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 6 showdown with Ole Miss.
 Prediction: Liberty 35, Syracuse 17
 If it&#39;s the true freshman who wins the job, one has to wonder how many more

 weeks it will be until Slovis lands in the transfer portal.
 Missouri (2-1) at Boston College (3-0), Noon ET: If you listen closely, you can

 almost hear the oddsmakers shrugging their shoulders at this game.
 Such is life when trying to figure out what to expect from an Eagles team that 

has won its first three games by a combined 93 points, albeit without facing any

one even remotely worth mentioning.
 Texas Tech (3-0) at Texas (2-1), Noon ET: Tyler Shough&#39;s first two games at

 Texas Tech were rather shockingly unproductive, but the former Oregon transfer 

exploded for 399 yards and four touchdowns in a Week 3 rout of FIU.
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The penetration of betting in Ethiopia is very low when compared to countries in

 Africa such as South Africa, Zambia, and Nigeria.
The following are some of the top Ethiopian betting sites for sports that will h

elp you satisfy your gambling needs.
22Bet sportsbook is the leading brand behind the 22Bet Partners.
Hulusport is another Ethiopian online betting site that has a strict focus on fo

otball.
Axumbet has made a name for themselves in the Ethiopian sports gambling scene by

 offering a variety of sports aside from soccer, such as, cricket, tennis, baske

tball, among others.
Anbessabet also has options for cash deposits through the use of CBE Birr, Hello

cash, Amole, CBE, Wegagen Bank, Coop Bank, among others.
Abyssiniabet, although created recently in 2019, has become relatively popular d

ue to some unique options on offer, such as, an Ethiopian betting Android app fo

r its clients, a football jackpot with up to 1,000,000 ETB/29,412 USD and severa

l language options (English, Amharic, and Mandarin).
Shegerbet is another new entrant in the Ethiopian online betting market that has

 yet to find its place among its competitors.
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